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Empower Your Community with Cutting-Edge Portal Technology - 
Integrated with the Batoi RAD Platform
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A Dynamic Community Portal Solution - Features

Empowering Vibrant and Interactive Online Communities

Comprehensive CMS and Job Board
Effortlessly manage your community website 
and connect talent with opportunities using 
our user-friendly CMS. Our job board includes 
a dedicated panel for Employers, making it a 
seamless hub for employment opportunities.

Daily Job Feed & Advanced Search
Stay updated with daily job feeds from the 
National Labor Exchange (NLX) and easily 
facilitate job searches with sophisticated 
location and industry-wise filters.

Multi-Level Portal Management and 
Documentation
Customize portal access with multi-level roles for 
administrators. Extensive and user-friendly 
documentation is available to guide every step.

Community Engagement Tools
Engage and inform your audience with our 
versatile event publications, blogs, and a 
subscription-based newsletter or mailing list, 
enhancing community interaction. Events Module 
is perfect for job fairs and educational providers, 
offering event submission and promotion.

Customization and Bespoke 
Experiences
Use the Batoi RAD Platform for unparalleled 
customization of your community experience. 
Tailor everything from layout to functionality, 
ensuring a unique and engaging environment.

Analytics and Access Monitoring
Integrate Google Analytics for comprehensive 
user engagement insights. The access log 
provides essential data for monitoring and 
optimizing user interactions. Analytics for the 
number of job click-throughs, providing 
valuable insights for Employers.

Robust Security and Compliance
Benefit from our enterprise-grade security and 
privacy measures, which ensure a safe and 
accessible platform for all users. We are fully 
ADA-compliant. New security enhancements 
include Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) and 
Single Sign-On (SSO) capabilities.

Enhanced Sponsor Visibility
Showcase sponsors and featured 
Employers prominently, boosting their 
visibility and engagement within your 
community. Employers can also use 
dedicated profile pages in the Employers 
Directory to enhance their presence.

Integration with Batoi Mailer App 
and Zoho CRM
Seamlessly integrate with Batoi Mailer App 
and Zoho CRM for effective communication 
and management of customer relationships.

http://www.batoi.com
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Choose Your Perfect Plan - Solutions for Every Need

Plan Economy Standard Premium 

Customizable web template, CMS, job board, hosting, domain name and SSL certificate ✔ ✔ ✔

NLX Job Feed Integration and daily monitoring X ✔ ✔

Multi-level Management Roles X ✔ ✔

Enhanced reporting on user and job activities. Advanced SEO X X ✔

Full integration with the Batoi Mailer App and Zoho CRM X X ✔

Employer Registration and Paywall X X ✔

10 hours of monthly customization and development support using the Batoi RAD 
Platform

X X ✔

Support in blogs and events publishing X Up to 4 
posts/month

Up to 8 posts 
/month

Annual Commitment Discount: Enjoy two months of service free with a yearly subscription.

http://www.batoi.com
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For more information or to get a demo of the product, please 
contact us at batoi.com/about/contact

Stay connected with us through our social 
media channels.

linkedin.com/company/batoi

x.com/batoisystems

facebook.com/batoisystems

instagram.com/batoiinc

batoi.quora.com

mastodon.social/@batoisystems

youtube.com/batoisystems

Next Steps
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